
Statistics and Buzz Building Techniques 

 

wiredmedia: turning traditional virtual at http://laurennp.wordpress.com 
 

Search and destroy March 13, 2009: SEO is used to strategically and affectively reach consumers, but is it ethical? SEM 
must be more transparent so brands do not appear to be deceiving users with paid placement advertising.  
 

Mmm, peanutty packaging March 12, 2009: M&M’s Peanut’s package color makes it appear bigger and the large logo text 
increases perceptual salience taking attention from competitors. It also engages brand personality by integrating Yellow, the 
spokes-character, into the brand’s promotional material from print to television to Web.  
 

Skittles: Interweb the Rainbow March 11, 2009: Mars-owned Skittles performed an all out social media blitz with the 
introduction of the latest Web 2.0 tool- a small navigation box that guides consumers through user-generated content on sites. 
Incoming Link: Featured on http://advertisingnews.wordpress.com/2009/03/13/skittlescom/ as a related post. 
 

Don’t underestimate Overstock March 6, 2009: Online e-commerce, like Overstock.com, is driving consumers to virtual 
stores and closeout prices with a URL that suggests purpose and a successful IMC campaign.   
Twitter post: Overstock@laurennp Thank You for the shout out! 9:38 AM Mar 6th from TweetDeck in reply to Laurennp  
  

Minority report: ExxonMobil excels on Web March 5, 2009: ExxonMobil has defined and tweaked their global marketing 
programs to reach minority groups, specifically Hispanics, with IMC campaigns tailored to regionally segmented audiences.  
 

Beyond lorem ipsum March 4, 2009: Web designers are more than pixels; they are creators of online experiences, and text, 
whether a link, a carefully crafted marketing message, or the personality of the content, is just as important as visual design.  
 

Advergaming advantages March 3, 2009: The Internet has become a virtual playground and advergaming is reaching 
children with continued exposure through branded in-game quests, loading screens, brand-inspired environments, spokes-
characters and downloadable content that encouraging viral marketing. Comment: March 4, 2009  ThatGuySteve says: 
Here’s the golden question though - how big is the ROI on Advergaming? I understand the huge impact it can have on a 
companies website, but for brands the brands you’ve mentioned, where purchases are not (typically) made through the 
website, how does this transfer into $$?  Brand experience can be very powerful, if you catch the right people. From the 
companies you have mentioned, I feel that they may not be targeting the right people. 
   

Survey: Does Dove take flight in consumer minds? February 27, 2009: Using PollDaddy.com through Wordpress, bloggers 
were encouraged to participate in a Dove Brand evaluation that looks at brand equity, awareness and resonance.  
Busiest Day: Received highest views at 184 and was featured on alphainventions.com 
 

Boom generations face off February 26, 2009: The echo boom rivals its parent’s generation in size, and differs in almost 
every way imaginable growing up in a more media-saturated, brand-conscious world than their parents.  
 

Bland brand extensions February 23, 2009: Brand extensions have the potential to drive market share, build awareness and 
more, but developing sub-brands and product lines is not always the best, or most effective, means of achieving success. 
  

Video viral marketing February 21, 2009: Like word-of-mouth, viral marketing videos are shared among consumers within 
their social networks where they grow and thrive, and marketers offer valuable tips for developing successful viral media.  
  

 Green gadgets, eco-friendly mobile marketing February 15, 2009: Green is in; mobile companies have introduced eco-
friendly accessories. Similarly, mobile messaging cuts paper with virtual promotion via electronic devices, and mobile 
marketing displays are taking it to the streets with custom-designed electronic promotional vehicles.  
 

Brand being February 12, 2009: Possessions are an important source of image, and when it comes to choosing brands, this 
identity often shifts from defining an individual by what they do, to what they have. Comment: February 13, 2009 6:49 pm nick 
says: Nice post!  I definitely feel that we all use brands to reflect ourselves to some extent but I personally get annoyed by 
some of these brands plastering their name/logo all over everything they sell. For example, I saw a Hollister t-shirt with nothing 
but the words Hollister written across the front about about 6 times in big bold print. I think that’s a bit excessive…it’s like they 
are getting paid for an advertisement. I’d rather have a well made solid-colored shirt than one where the only design is the 
company’s name/logo. Evidently I’m in the minority though because it’s pretty obvious that they aren’t hurting in the sales. 
 

It’s a small world after all February 7, 2009: Six degrees of separation is the idea that everyone on Earth is connected 
through a chain of acquaintances no more than six “steps” away from each other, and Kevin Bacon knows all about it.  
 

Pretend play February 6, 2009: A slew of Internet fueled toy sensations have introduced children to the Web 2.0 phenomenon 
and they’re easily navigating from one virtual world to the next.  
 

Bucknutty business blogs February 3, 2009: Southwest Airlines knows just how to find the right balance between marketing 
messages and personal, spontaneous social media content with their Nuts About Southwest blog, which presents creative, 
humorous and engaging ideas that is user-generated, timely and relevant to the company and its industry.  
 

Widget while you work January 30, 2009: Widgets, gadgets, modules or applications; consider them small, transportable 
web inspired branding experiences that can be installed on consumer computers or online outlets like Web pages, social 
networking sites, blogs and iPhones.  
  

Tweets: Keeping with the flock January 26, 2009: Twitter is rapidly becoming a hot spot for market research, customer 
service, publicity and creating relationships, but if your company is not tweeting, then they’re not building brand identity.  
 

Obama inauguration and the digital nation January 24, 2009: Live feeds flooded the Web inauguration day as viewers on 
mobile phones in D.C. and their computers at home and work participated in the most viewed event in history, and that’s no 



surprise considering the amount of Internet traffic Obama created during his campaign via social networking sites. 
Comments: January 24, 2009 10:23 pm Jeff Atkinson says: I discovered your homepage by coincidence. Very interesting 
posts and well written. I will put your site on my blogroll.  
 

A web of opportunity January 18, 2009: Web 2.0 is a collection of various online outlets that enhance communications, 
information sharing, collaboration and creativity, and social networking sites, like Facebook, have quickly become an effective 
media outlet in IMC. Comments: January 18, 2009 7:10 pm tombeachboy says: It’s a great opportunitie for companies to take 
advantage of social networking. Here is another new website with a great idea to advertise for the companies. They sell every 
citie in the world http://www.zoomox.com. 
 
wiredmedia stats 
January: 117 views total, averaged 7 views a day; February: 460 views total, averaged 16 views a day, Feb. 27- busiest day 
received 232 views; March (first two weeks): 96 views total, averaged 8 views a day; Total views: 673 
 
Blogging Experience 
Blogging this semester has been a unique, fun and rewarding learning experience that I plan to continue to do for the 
remainder of the IMC program and well into my professional career. At the start, I was apprehensive to jump further into social 
media because past experiences with a cyber stalker had made me more cautious when using the Internet, especially social 
networking sites, and less inclined to share my name, let alone publically promote my thoughts, feelings or ideas. For a while 
now, I’ve seen the shift from traditional marketing tactics quickly move to user-generated virtual outlets, and the IMC industry 
is at the forefront of emerging social media. As a young IMC practitioner, it is my duty, and perhaps expectation by veteran 
marketing professionals, to be up-to-date with the latest and greatest emerging marketing strategies and techniques. On a 
more personal level, I decided it was time to take advantage of the benefits the Internet has to offer in spite of previous acts 
against my name and character. 
 
I never really called myself a writer or did it for fun growing up. In fact, it wasn’t until my first journalism class that I realized it 
came easy to me. In developing my blog- wiredmedia- the plan was to introduce relevant and timely topics that IMC 
professionals would find interesting and innovative. For me, the most important aspect of it was to encourage discussion on 
the board or at least evoke new ideas and raise questions in the minds of readers. I wanted it to be interactive, and not just a 
note written by a graduate student learning her way around the marketing world. I didn’t want to deceive readers, but I did 
want to appear credible right from the start. To do so, it was very important that I was creative in choosing titles and opening 
the posts. Much like a feature news story, I wanted to grab the reader’s attention and keep them connected in hope that they 
would add me to their blog roll or continue scrolling down the blog. I think its journalistic attributes have given it a newsworthy 
appeal and even timelier feature. Off the starting block, my writing was stiff and appeared much more like a lesson, than an 
off-the-cuff post. I think I did this because I was encouraging friends and family who are not knowledgeable in marketing, let 
alone emerging media, in the least to read it and I wanted them to be able to understand the content. After I realized this, I 
tried to make the blog more personal, adding a little sense of humor and choosing more relaxed words. To increase 
interactivity further, I embedded an image or video with each post, as well as multiple links to more information about the topic 
or examples of what I was discussing. I think this tactic really make the blog more aesthetically pleasing and gave it certain 
flair. 
 
A couple weeks into the blog, I began receiving comments not only on the blog itself, but my Twitter profile as well, and they 
weren’t from family, friends or classmates. They were from marketing professionals specializing in various aspects of the field- 
Web design, mobile marketing and more. This boost of confidence really sent me running further into the blogosphere, and I 
began promoting wiredmedia regularly on Facebook, as well as Twitter. If my professional peers thought it was good content, 
then maybe my friends and family could finally understand what I do and see the impact I have in my field. It was also during 
this time that I began to beef up my Facebook profile with images, links and status reports, something I hadn’t previously 
participated in. I also started “tweeting” more on Twitter and developed my LinkedIn profile. I was hoping this class would 
encourage me to join more social media sites and it really has! My next attempt is a YouTube profile. 
 
From my blog stats, I found actively promoting the blog’s URL resulted in more views. On February 27, the blog received a 
record 232 views. I’m not sure how to explain it, but I associate the traffic results with the PollDaddy survey I created for the 
Dove Brand. It would be great to have had that many views that day, but something tells me it is unlikely. Overall, I am 
satisfied with the look and feel of wiredmedia. It’s creative, intelligent, fun, innovative and relevant to IMC professionals and 
the general public interested in learning more about emerging media can easily accomplish it. 
 
After writing this blog, I think it would be in the best interest of all marketers to start their own online discussions. Learning by 
experience is perhaps the best way to become familiar with seemingly foreign media and as quickly as the Internet and other 
virtual marketing strategies are growing, it would be wise to stay ahead of the game and not fall behind. Examining the way 
other companies do blogs is also helpful. Blogging cues professionals into their audience’s feelings and builds relationships 
with them that they wouldn’t otherwise create. There is also something credible to be said about user-generated content that 
inspires other users to join discussions, engage the brand and build awareness. Blogging also inspires the use of other social 
media and experimentation online. I hope you, as an IMC professional, find wiredmedia as rewarding as I have.



Building buzz with social media: Content used to promote wiredmedia 
 
On Twitter 
 Skittles.com: Bold move for brand that's leveraging loyal consumers to engage brand & build buzz solely w/ social media. Visit my 

website.8:47 PM Mar 11th from web  
 Don't underestimate Overstock.com; an e-commerce pioneer building brand equity w/ liquidation products & points of parity. Visit my 

Website.9:35 AM Mar 6th from web  
 Overstock@laurennp Thank You for the shout out! 9:38 AM Mar 6th from TweetDeck in reply to Laurennp  

 ExxonMobil reaches minorities via Web & tailors IMC campaigns to regional cultures across globe. Blog with me @ 
http://laurennp.wordpress.com 2:04 PM Mar 5th from web  

 Marketing text interface: Web designers beyond lorem ipsum; better writing skills create better user experience 
http://laurennp.wordpress.com 8:31 PM Mar 4th from web  

 Froot Loop's Treasure Island & Nabisco's Double Stuf Racing League: Are advergaming advantages ethical? @ 
http://www.laurennp.wordpre... 9:25 AM Mar 3rd from web  

 Exploring Kellogg's "Family Friendly" series of Websites, and writing about new media marketing to children. Advergaming: Is it ethical? 9:47 
AM Mar 1st from web  

 Take a survey: Help me evaluate the Dove Brand to build brand equity, awareness, and resonance at http://laurennp.wordpress.com. 
Thanks! 9:26 AM Feb 27th from web  

 "Everything's amazing"- Hilarious video on spoiled generations & technology's evolution by comedian Louis CK @ 
http://laurennp.wordpress.com 5:22 PM Feb 26th from web  

 Marketing to minorities: How will new media reach Hispanics, Asian-Americans and African-Americans more effectively with Web 2.0? 9:29 
AM Feb 26th from web  

 Cosmopolitan Yoghurt: An Urban 'Cow' girl. Discuss bland brand extensions and crazy sub-brands with me @ http://laurennp.wordpress.com 
11:15 PM Feb 23rd from web  

 Viral marketing, cinema advertising and Chanel No. 5's short film. Blogging @ http://laurennp.wordpress.com 2:29 PM Feb 21st from web  
 Green is in and I'm not talking about spring fashion. Discuss eco-friendly gadgets in mobile marketing w/ me 

@http://laurennp.wordpress.com 7:42 PM Feb 15th from web  
 Writing about mobile marketing messages. Are they effective on teen audiences? What kind of incentives/messages would you like to 

receive? 8:32 AM Feb 15th from web  
 dougbellenger@laurennp Let me know when the article is set. It sounds like a good piece.8:42 AM Feb 15th from TwitterFon in reply to 

Laurennp  
 dougbellenger@laurennp Teens tend to move on messages that make them feel exclusive. VIP specials and lists. One time deals. 

Event announcements.8:42 AM Feb 15th from TwitterFon in reply to Laurennp  
 Do the brands you buy reflect your identity? I think so! Discuss with me at http://laurennp.wordpress.com 3:58 PM Feb 12th from web  
 Six degrees of separation and Kevin Bacon? Find out at http://laurennp.wordpress.com 2:59 PM Feb 12th from web  
 What do you know about 6 degrees of separation? I'm blogging about it at http://laurennp.wordpress.com9:22 AM Feb 7th from web  
 Critiquing West Virginia University's Web site for new media class. What do you think about its navigation and design? Go to wvu.edu.3:39 

PM Jan 26th from web  
 cavendochris@laurennp navigation confusing, why is "creating impact" yellow? Too much going on. Some fonts too small. Design 

doesn't capture campus life3:49 PM Jan 26th from TweetDeck in reply to Laurennp  
 
On Facebook 

Lauren Peretti Check out how Skittles is leveraging its most loyal consumers to generate wide spread buzz and engage the brand at 
Skittles.com. It's a bold, risky move for the out-of-the-box brand, and sure is shaking things up in social media. wiredmedia Source: 
laurennp.wordpress.com Recently, Mars-owned Skittles performed an all out social media blitz with the introduction of the latest Web 2.0 
tool- a small navigation box that guides consumers through user-generated content on sites, like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Flickr, and 
Wikipedia.  March 12 at 12:37am 

 Lauren Peretti Web designers are more than pixels; they are creators of online experiences. When it comes to experience on the web, 
there’s no better way to create it than to write, and write well. "Beyond lorem ipsum" discusses why word choice and marketing text is just as 
important as visual design. wiredmedia Source: laurennp.wordpress.com “Design is about communication, and it takes more than pixels to 
communicate” – Derek Powazek March 5 at 12:41am  

 Lauren Peretti hopes you will take a quick survey to help evaluate the Dove Brand for class @ http://laurennp.wordpress.com. Thanks! 
February 27 at 3:40am 

 Lauren Peretti Check out this hilarious video of comedian Louis CK discussing how everything's amazing, but nobody's happy. He makes 
some great points about our spoiled generation and technology's evolution. wiredmedia Source: laurennp.wordpress.com Technology has 
dramatically changed over the last few decades, and it’s amazing to consider the way daily tasks used to be completed and just how far 
civilization has come. February 26 at 9:16pm  

 Lauren Peretti is blogging about bland brands and viral video at http://laurennp.wordpress.com February 24 at 3:34am 
 Lauren Peretti Cosmopolitan Yogurt: An Urban 'Cow' girl. Discuss bland brand extensions and crazy sub-brands with me on my blog at 

http://laurennp.wordpress.com. wiredmedia Source: laurennp.wordpress.com Brand extensions have the potential to drive market share, 
build awareness and more, but developing sub-brands and product lines are not always the best, or most effective, means of achieving 
success. February 24 at 3:32am  

 Lauren Peretti is blogging: http://laurennp.wordpress.com February 21 at 6:39pm 
 Lauren Peretti Viral marketing, cinema advertising and promotional short films. Find out how Chanel No. 5 is using video marketing 

techniques to build their luxury brand and more at http://laurennp.wordpress.com. wiredmedia Source: laurennp.wordpress.com Traditional 
marketing puts products and companies in the spotlight, focusing on promotion and the benefits of choosing their … February 21 at 6:38pm 

 Lauren Peretti is blogging about "green" gadgets and mobile marketing at http://laurennp.... February 15 at 11:46pm  
 Lauren Peretti Plug into wiredmedia- my blog about the Web 2.0 phenomenon and how traditional media is turning virtual through 

innovation, creativity and emerging technology. Happy blogging! wiredmedia Source: laurennp.wordpress.com A slew of Internet fueled toy 
sensations have introduced children to the Web 2.0 phenomenon and are giving them access to virtual worlds. February 7 at 2:17pm  

 


